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Iowa City
19 Hwy. 1 South, 319-338-0580

CALL FOR STORE HOURS.
For the third annual Little Village Art Issue, the featured artists have decided to approach 2015 with an “anything goes” attitude toward predictive analysis. We may see potential connections, waxing and waning opportunities, new pathways through old growth, relationships between nature, space and humanity, lean on ancient patterns of prediction or leave things to chance. However it happens, we must proceed with confidence into an unforeseeable year. Welcome 2015! —Candida Pagan

Jarrett Mitchell is the manager of Wake Up Iowa City and the Cobra Verde Club Corporation. His work has appeared in publications by Art Forum, Frieze and Phaidon Press. His predictions for 2015 are his personal opinion and do not reflect the views of any of the brands or corporations under his management. Page 4

Sayuri Sasaki Hemann is a humble bumble human being who loves to make. Tactility is engrained in her hands and she is learning to coexist harmoniously with the digital world. She often considers herself a potted plant who has found a nice sunny spot in Iowa City. Page 10

Zoë Brown studied art at Maine College of Art and the University of Iowa. She enjoys painting, drawing, embroidery and mark-making. Zoë currently lives in Cedar Rapids. Check out her blog shitmydadwears.wordpress.com. Page 14

Candida Pagan is completing her MFA in Book Arts at the University of Iowa Center for the Book. She runs Digraph Press, a collaborative fine press endeavor, and frequently uses text and image in her own art. Her current body of work draws on developments in early cosmology and astronomy as well as contemporary astrology. Page 18

Donnie Bandy lives in Iowa City. You can usually catch him cruising somewhere around town on his bike. He prefers to be outside, but when he’s stuck inside he enjoys passing time scribbling at his desk. Page 22
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2015 AFC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
SIX DEATHS OCCUR
DISGUSTS N anomaly

SIX DEATHS OCCUR
DISGUSTS N anomaly

The Super Bowl Had to Be Cancelled

It is understood that the Super Bowl had to be cancelled.

Signals of Costly Television Advertising of Live Programming and Live Programming of Costly Television Advertising of Live Programming...
Coworking spaces for you and your laptop, your off-site development team, or maybe your start-up company.

www.iccolab.com

DROP IN AND OFFICE MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

319-248-3316

kimschillig.com

Licensed realtor in the state of Iowa

Residential and Commercial

kimschillig.com

319-248-3316

Gram Parsons’s final leaves time to my turn this record replaced either Whitmore’s album “Radium Death” or Erase Errata’s new LP “Lost Weekend.” Both albums were recorded in Iowa City at Flat Black Studios. Lost Weekend being erase Errata’s first effort in many years, thanks to Mission Creek Residency.
IOWA SPORTS SALUTES PACIFISM

In addition to saluting the service of veterans, all Iowa sporting events adopt a "Salute to Pacifism." This "Salute" highlights the contributions of those who choose non-violence. October 2015

Only available at:
- Short's - 18 S Clinton St, Iowa City
- Stella - 1006 Melrose Ave, Iowa City
- Short's Eastside - 521 Westbury Drive, Iowa City
DECEMBER 2015, AN ANIMAL COMES FROM OUTER SPACE. THE WINGED ALIENS AWAKE FROM THEIR SLUMBER, DEEP UNDER THE EARTH'S SURFACE. THEY ARISE. THE HORSES COULD NOT BE CONFINED TO THE RACE TRACK. EVEN A WARLOCK CAME TO ADMIRE THIS ANIMAL NAMED SPENCER ANIMAL FROM OUTER SPACE. SPENCER FROM SPACE.
Beer and Wine Now Available. Open Late Fridays for Live Music! www.highgroundcafe.com

Classic & Contemporary Furniture Lighting Housewares & Gifts Registry
Corner of Dodge & Davenport Street Iowa City, Iowa 319-354-2623 info@designranch.com www.designranch.com
WELCOME TO 2015
the YEAR of the SHEEP

SEE YOU in
12 YEARS!
HORSES!!
MANIFESTO // RULES // RESOLUTION

- We are leaders, not followers!
- Peaceful, not violent.
- We spread warm fuzzy love, not hatred.
- Zero, no kidding!
- We bomb only with yarn!!
- Be nice to each other!! — says Mary

UPCOMING SHOWS

- JAN 8: COMEDY SHOWCASE FT. BEN KRONBERG; 9PM $5
- JAN 9: FREE DANCE PARTY W/ DJ SMOOTH GROOVES; 10PM
- JAN 13: BEER & BOOKS 5PM / FREE
- JAN 15: THE JANICE IAN EXPERIENCE; 8PM / FREE
- JAN 16: LOCAL ON THE 8$: 9PM $7
- JAN 17: COMEDY SHOWCASE; 9PM $5
- JAN 20: RED ROCK HILL; 7PM $5

BLUEGRASS (BSBB)
Every 2nd & 4th Weds of the Month
FREE JAZZ most Fridays 5-7pm
PUB QUIZ every Sunday

BREAKFAST SERVED SAT & SUN 10AM-NOON

- FARMER'S BREAKFAST - $5
  Three eggs scrambled, breakfast potatoes, three strips of thick cut bacon.
- THE MEXICAN - $7
  Breakfast burrito made with eggs, potatoes, chorizo, onions, jalapeños & cheddar.
- BISCUITS & GRAVY - $4.5/5.5
  Two or three homemade biscuits with gravy.
- PANCAKES - $4
  Three homemade pancakes. Add chocolate chips or blueberries for $1

MORNING DRINKS

- BLOODY MARY - $3
  Vodka & handcrafted bloody mix, served with olives and pickles.
- MILLMOSA - $3
  Sutliff Cider & orange juice

FULL MENU & SCHEDULE ONLINE
www.icmill.com
120 E BURLINGTON
SALES • SERVICE

BIKES
• SPECIALIZED • RALEIGH • RIDLEY • SURLY • 9ZERO7 • CO-MOTION

SKIS/BOARDS
• FISCHER • SOLOMON

MONTHLY SPECIALS
GEOFFSBIKEANDSKI.COM

319-338-7202 • 816 S. GILBERT ST.

Enthusiasts driving our cycle and ski lifestyle

The Convenience Store

Hookahs, shisha, ecigs, ejuice, refillable ejuice vapor pens, tapestries, hemp, cigs, snacks, beer and smoking accessories!

Please bring ID
106 S. Linn St., Iowa City
319.321.0450

Mon-Sat 11-9 Sun 11-6
Cash • Mastercard • Visa • American Express • Debit

The konnexion

Functional Glass Art
Pipes • Incense • Papers
Hemp Products • Clothing • Golf Discs

The Convenience Store

Good Beer, Snacks, Smokes, Shisha, Hookahs, Ecigs and much, much more!

Please bring ID
106 S. Linn St., Iowa City
319.321.6401

Hours: 10 am - 10 pm every day
Cash • Mastercard • Visa • American Express • Debit
to do in 2015:
1. drink water
2. enjoy the water
3. be yourself
4. be someone else
5. give someone flowers
6. get together
THE JOSHUA SHOW  
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17  
Englert Family Series

LA BAYADÈRE  
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17  
HD Broadcast - Bolshoi Ballet

IN THE RAW: DOGS OF RWANDA  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23  
Intimate at the Englert Series

JOHN  
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24  
HD Broadcast - National Theatre Live

THE PEKING ACROBATS  
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4  
Englert Family Series

DAVE MASON’S TRAFFIC JAM  
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

OF MICE AND MEN  
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10  
HD Broadcast - National Theatre Live

GAELIC STORM  
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

THE SECOND CITY  
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

PEDRITO MARTINEZ  
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14  
The Englert Presents at The Mill

BÉLA FLECK & ABIGAIL WASHBURN  
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

LA MALETA  
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27  
Englert Family Series

(319) 688-2653 | englert.org  
221 E. Washington St., Iowa City
LOCAL AND ORGANIC
JUST GOT CLOSER

NOW OPEN!

3338 CENTER POINT ROAD NE
CEDAR RAPIDS

22 S. Van Buren St., Iowa City | 1101 2nd St., Coralville
www.newpi.coop
THE HI-YAHS
JAN. 16 | BLUE MOOSE | PAGE 26

LOVE & MARRIAGE
OPENS JAN. 16 | JOHNSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS | PAGE 30

THE BABADOOK
THROUGH JAN. 8 | FILMSCENE | PAGE 27
Electronic Dance Music (EDM) has become one of the most vital scenes in American music today. Easy access to the entire recorded history of music has opened up new possibilities in this genre, and the rising artists of today can find inspiration in basically anything.

The Cold Flex Zone Tour makes its way to the Blue Moose on Jan. 16, featuring three talented, up-and-coming DJs and producers who represent an internet-driven renaissance that’s taken place in electronic music. All three of the co-headliners—The Hi-Yahs, BeazyTymes and SwaggleRock—are pushing electronic music in a new and exciting direction.

Hailing from Dallas, Texas, the Hi-Yahs describe themselves as, “a music duo that has traveled through space and time and descended from the heavens to make everyone dance.” Fans of trap have likely come upon the Hi-Yahs’ work in the past, but their music spans a much wider range of genres, including moombahton, electro and deep house.

2014 was a huge year for the Hi-Yahs. Starting with “So Much,” a collaborative track with producer Alex Young that was featured on the influential BBC Radio 1’s Diplo and Friends, the group blew up and began playing at festivals worldwide. The Hi-Yahs have since capitalized on that notoriety, producing a constant stream of noteworthy new tracks and remixes.

Chicago’s BeazyTymes also had a breakout year. The group gained wider exposure among music press and fans with a series of remixes of the indie-pop band The xx. “Unsound Mind”—a collaboration with Woolymammoth and released last month by record label Mad Decent—has also received a great deal of well-deserved attention. SwaggleRock from Buffalo, N.Y. is comprised of producers Buzz Trillington and Shooter McNappin and is also an act to watch in 2015.

It should come as no surprise that all three of these artists are either influenced by or directly born from hip hop just as much as they are dance music, a trend that can be seen throughout the North American EDM scene. While, over the past decade or so, EDM and hip hop have primarily existed as separate entities (with notable exceptions, of course), in recent years the two styles have begun to find new influence in one another—the influx of new ideas revitalizing and reinventing both genres as the boundaries are redrawn.

Peter Basel enjoys listening to music.
WED., JAN. 7

/CINEMA: The Babadook (pictured), FilmScene, $6.50 - $9, 8:20 pm | Possibly the scariest movie of 2014, The Babadook tells the story of a mother and her son six years after her husband’s violent death. She realizes the monster from her child’s nightmares might be real after a mysterious book shows up in her home. —Shauna McKnight

/EDUCATIONAL: Knitting: Fair Isle Hat, Home Ec. Workshop, $40 + yarn and needles, 7 pm | Try your hand at “fairisle” knitting, while playing around with color and pattern. Participants must pick a yarn bundle and pattern when registering.
True Cause of fatigue, frustrating symptoms, Blackstone, Free, 6 pm | Washington Street Wellness presents an educational workshop from Dr. Jason Bradley.

THU., JAN. 8

/ART-AND-EXHIBITION: Video Drawings Reception, CSPS Hall, Free, 5 pm | A reception for Iowa City artist and Little Village photo editor, Adam Burke.

/CINEMA: The Babadook, FilmScene, $6.50 - $9, 9:00 pm | Closing night.

/COMMUNITY: Open Lab, Beadology, Free, 4 pm | Work with Beadology staff on personal projects.
Gems of Hope Workshop, Beadology, 6 pm | Volunteer to make inspirational cards and earrings for new cancer patients at UIHC.

You know you’re in downtown IC when you hit S. Dubuque St.
Illness is never convenient.
But **UI QuickCare** is.

**Coralville**  
(near Texas Roadhouse)  
319-384-8500  
2510 Corridor Way, Suite 6A  
Coralville, IA 52241

**East**  
(near Sycamore Mall)  
319-467-8350  
1843 Lower Muscatine Road  
Iowa City, IA 52240

**Mormon Trek**  
(near Fareway)  
319-384-8333  
767 Mormon Trek Blvd  
Iowa City, IA 52246

**Old Capitol Town Center**  
(ground floor near Blick’s)  
319-384-0520  
201 S. Clinton St., Suite 195  
Iowa City, IA 52240

**Hours:** Mon.–Fri. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sat. and Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

uihealthcare.org/quickcare
TO WATCH VIDEO PREVIEW, SCAN THIS PAGE WITH THE FREE LAYAR APP

Great Artists.
Great Audiences.
Hancher Performances.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Hancher in advance at (319) 335-1158.

KRONOS QUARTET
BEYOND ZERO: 1914-1918
A NEW WORK FOR QUARTET WITH FILM
Saturday, February 7 at 7:30 pm
The Englert Theatre

The groundbreaking Kronos Quartet returns to Iowa City to perform a new multimedia work – composed by Aleksandra Vrebalov with a film by Bill Morrison – commemorating the centennial of the outbreak of World War One. The program will also include a new work by Mary Kouyoumdjian, co-commissioned by Hancher as part of the quartet’s Under 30 Project.

Supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Order online at hancher.uiowa.edu
Call (319) 335-1160 or 800-HANCHER
TDD and access services: (319) 335-1158
**SUN., JAN. 11**

**ART-AND-EVENT:** Cork & Canvas, Lion’s Bridge Brewery, $30, 2 pm | Drink beer and paint a picture with your friends.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Madness & Musings, Coralville Center for the Performing Arts, $5, 10:15 am | Come to Iowa City Community Theatre for an evening of one-act comedic plays that explore the human condition.

**COMMUNITY:** Yoga, Massage and Live Music, Soul Centric Healing, $40 - $45, 4 pm | Wind down with yoga, gentle massage, acoustic guitar and a complimentary glass of wine.

**FOODIE:** Winter Farmers Market, Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am | Local products from local sellers.

**KIDS:** Days for Girls Sewing, Home Ec. Workshop, Free, 12 pm | Sew reusable feminine products for girls in developing countries.

**MON., JAN. 12**

**EDUCATIONAL:** Knitting: How-to Fix Mistakes, Home Ec. Workshop, $35 (supplies included), 5:30 pm | Learn how to recognize and fix basic knitting mistakes.

**TUE., JAN. 13**

**EDUCATIONAL:** Crochet: Granny Square, Home Ec. Workshop, $30, 6 pm | This class for beginners will teach you to crochet a granny square. You’ll want to make blankets for everyone!


**WED., JAN. 14**

**MUSIC:** Burlington Street Bluegrass, The Mill, $5, 7 pm | Iowa City’s finest bluegrass band.

**LITERATURE:** Art Lovers’ Book Club: The Lady in Gold, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, Free, 3 pm | Learn the life of Adele Bloch-Bauer, whose portraits were taken by Nazis during WWII, later reclaimed by Austria and finally returned to her family. —SM

**THU., JAN. 15**

**MUSIC:** PHOX w/ Dolores, CSPS, $13 - $16, 7 pm | Enjoy a night of whimsical indie pop from two Madison-based bands.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Tom Green (pictured), Penguin’s Comedy Club, $22 - $25, 7:30 pm | Former MTV funnyman takes the stage.

**KIDS:** Let’s Learn Animation, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 3:30 pm | Learn to use Pencil Animation, a program that converts hand drawings to digital.

**ART-AND-EVENT:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Learn about unique hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**FOODIE:** Winter Farmers Market, Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am | Local products from local sellers.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Poolside Tote Bag, Home Ec. Workshop, $60 + supplies (pattern included), 6 pm | Create a versatile and durable bag designed by Noodlehead patterns. Two session class.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Explore the hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Tom Green (pictured), Penguin’s Comedy Club, $22 - $25, 7:30 pm | Former MTV funnyman takes the stage.

**KIDS:** Let’s Learn Animation, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 3:30 pm | Learn to use Pencil Animation, a program that converts hand drawings to digital.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Learn about unique hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**FOODIE:** Winter Farmers Market, Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am | Local products from local sellers.

**KIDS:** Days for Girls Sewing, Home Ec. Workshop, Free, 12 pm | Sew reusable feminine products for girls in developing countries.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagle Eye: Backyard Chicken Basics, Indian Creek Nature Center, $7 - $10, 1 pm | Learn how to find proper care for backyard chickens.

**MUSIC:** Burlington Street Bluegrass, The Mill, $5, 7 pm | Iowa City’s finest bluegrass band.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Tom Green (pictured), Penguin’s Comedy Club, $22 - $25, 7:30 pm | Former MTV funnyman takes the stage.

**KIDS:** Let’s Learn Animation, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 3:30 pm | Learn to use Pencil Animation, a program that converts hand drawings to digital.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Learn about unique hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**FOODIE:** Winter Farmers Market, Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am | Local products from local sellers.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Poolside Tote Bag, Home Ec. Workshop, $60 + supplies (pattern included), 6 pm | Create a versatile and durable bag designed by Noodlehead patterns. Two session class.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Explore the hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Tom Green (pictured), Penguin’s Comedy Club, $22 - $25, 7:30 pm | Former MTV funnyman takes the stage.

**KIDS:** Let’s Learn Animation, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 3:30 pm | Learn to use Pencil Animation, a program that converts hand drawings to digital.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagles, Owls and Hawks, Indian Creek Nature Center, $5, 10:15 am | Learn about unique hunting and flying habits of nature’s raptors.

**FOODIE:** Winter Farmers Market, Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am | Local products from local sellers.

**KIDS:** Days for Girls Sewing, Home Ec. Workshop, Free, 12 pm | Sew reusable feminine products for girls in developing countries.

**EDUCATIONAL:** Eagle Eye: Backyard Chicken Basics, Indian Creek Nature Center, $7 - $10, 1 pm | Learn how to find proper care for backyard chickens.

**MUSIC:** Burlington Street Bluegrass, The Mill, $5, 7 pm | Iowa City’s finest bluegrass band.

**THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE:** Tom Green (pictured), Penguin’s Comedy Club, $22 - $25, 7:30 pm | Former MTV funnyman takes the stage.

**KIDS:** Let’s Learn Animation, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 3:30 pm | Learn to use Pencil Animation, a program that converts hand drawings to digital.
MISSION CREEK FESTIVAL  
March 31 - April 5, 2015  
IOWA CITY, IOWA

MUSIC • FILM • LIT • FOOD • & MORE

ISABELLA ROSELLINI'S GREEN PORNO
FATHER JOHN MISTY • FOXYGEN • SQÜRL
EULA BISS • SILVER APPLES • BETTY WHO
GLENN KOTCHE & JEFFREY ZEIGLER
BEN FROST • KIESE LAYMON • HORSE FEATHERS
A WINGED VICTORY FOR THE SULLEN
DIAMOND RUGS • LUIS ALBERTO URREA
SIR RICHARD BISHOP • KERRY HOWLEY
CHRIS FORSYTH & THE SOLAR MOTEL BAND
AMEN DUNES • ARNA BONTEMPS HEMENWAY
TASHI DORJI • JOZEF VAN WISSEM
CHRISTOPHER BEHA • FIRST KISS • TOM LUTZ

PLUS MANY MORE TBD

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS IN IOWA CITY • MISSIONFREAK.COM
/THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE: Mark Sweeney, Penguin’s Comedy Club, $14 - $16, 7:30 pm | You might recognize this comedian from Comedy Central, Boston Public or the daytime smash hit Days of our Lives. Stick around after the show for dueling pianos. (Through Jan. 17)
Don Giovanni, Paramount Theatre, $19 - $59, 8 pm | Considered by some to be the greatest opera ever written, Don Giovanni tells the story of womanizing scoundrel Don Juan.

/SAT., JAN. 17
/MUSIC: King Dough, Gabe’s, $10, 7 pm | King Dough will be joined by hip-hop artists Chandla, Jazzy Prince, GGG Druski, Hot Boy Kaine, DJ Pat, Darius Bowie.
Lost Cause and High Hopes, Public Space One, See Website for Price, 7 pm | Hear live music at PS1.
Copper Creek, Wildwood Smokehouse and Saloon, $0 - $10, 8 pm | Hear country music at Wildwood.
Groovement, Yacht Club, $5, 10 pm | Travel into the soul of Northwest Arkansas with this 6-piece funk rock band.

/TELEVISION: Days of our Lives. Stick around after the show for dueling pianos. (Through Jan. 17)

/EDUCATIONAL: Knitting: Hawthorne Shawl, Home Ec. Workshop, $45 + supplies, 2 pm | Learn how to knit an elegant, yet cozy winter wrap. Three session class.

/Bolshoi Ballet: La Bayadere ( pictured), Englert Theatre, $15 - $18, 2 pm | The Englert screens performances by the Bolshoi ballet of Russia. La Bayadere tells the story of an Indian dancer who falls in love with a handsome warrior. Their plans are put on hold when the warrior becomes engaged. —SM

/SUN., JAN. 18
/MUSIC: The Duhks, CSPS, $17 (advance) - $21 (door), 7 pm | Canadian-bred band combining genres of old-time, jazz, Celtic folk and punk.

/CONTINUING: The Joshua Show ( pictured), Englert Theatre, $5 - $10, 10 am | Cheer up when life gets you down! Join Mr. Nicholas, the sock puppet, on a journey of self-discovery that includes singing, laughing and tap dancing.

/ONGOING EVENTS
/THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE: Love and Marriage, Iowa City Community Theatre, $8 - $16 (Through Jan. 25)
/ART-AND-EXHIBITION: Do You Belong Here?, Public Space One, Free (Through Jan. 30)
Andrew Brehm, CSPS Hall, Free (Through Jan. 31)
UI 3D Design Students, CSPS, Free (Through Feb. 1)
Adam Burke Video Drawings, CSPS, Free (Through Feb. 1)
Jeni Reeves’ Illustrations for Voice of Freedom, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, Free - $5
Celebration! Rituals and Revelries of Life, National Czech and Slovak Museum, Free - $10
Faces of Freedom: The Czech and Slovak Journey, National Czech and Slovak Museum, Free - $10
Peter Sis: Cartography of the Mind, National Czech and Slovak Museum, Free - $10
Shadows of History: Photographs of the Civil War, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, Free - $5
Guardians of Grain: Bamana and Dogon Door Locks, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, Free - $5

/MONDAYS:
Stories for Scooters | Cedar Rapids Downtown Library, Free, 9:30 am
Toddler Storytime | Iowa City Public Library, Free, 10:30 am
Alcoholics Anonymous | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 12 pm & 6 pm
Starlight Story Time | Cedar Rapids Downtown Library Free, 6:30 pm
Open Mic | The Mill, Free, 8 pm
Catacombs of Comedy | Yacht Club, $5, 10 pm

/TUESDAYS:
Toddler Storytime | Iowa City Public Library, Free, 10:30 am
Alcoholics Anonymous | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 12 pm
Scott Barnum Trio, Molley Cow Cafe, Free, 5:30 pm
Play & Learn | Cedar Rapids Downtown Library, Free, 6 pm
Blues Jam | Parlor City Pub and Eatery, Free, 7 pm
Upper Deck Dance Party | Yacht Club, Free, 10 pm
Comedy and Open Mic | Studio 13, Free, 10pm

/WEDNESDAYS:
Story Time | Cedar Rapids Downtown Library, Free, 9:30 am
Preschool Storytime | Iowa City Public Library, Free, 10:30 am
Alcoholics Anonymous | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 12 pm
Theology Brewed, Journey Church, Free, 7 pm
Open Jam and Mug Night, Yacht Club, $5, 10 pm

/THURSDAYS:
Preschool Storytime | Iowa City Public Library, Free, 10:30 am
Alcoholics Anonymous | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 12 pm
Children’s Meditation | Quaker’s Friends Meeting House, $30, 5:45 pm
Buddhist Meditation | Quaker’s Friends Meeting House, $5 - $10, 6:30 pm
Open Mic | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 7 pm
Karaoke | The Vault/Penguin’s Comedy Club, Free, 8:30 pm
SOULSHAKE | Gabe’s, Free, 10 pm
Mixology | Gabe’s, $2, 10 pm
Twerk it Thursday | Studio 13, Free, 10 pm

/FRIDAYS:
Book Babies, Iowa City Public Library, Free, 10:30 am, 1:30 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous | Uptown Bill’s, Free, 12 pm
Weekend Comedy Showcase | Penguin’s Comedy Club, Price TBD, 7:30 pm

/SATURDAYS:
*Community Folk Sing, Uptown Bill’s, Free, 3 pm *(Once a month)
*Ukulele Social Club, Uptown Bill’s, Free, 4 pm *(Every third Saturday)
Saturday Night Music, Uptown Bill’s, Free, 7 pm
Weekend Comedy Showcase, Penguin’s Comedy Club, Price TBD, 7:30 pm

/SUNDAYS:
*Winter Farmer’s Market | Johnson County Fairgrounds, Free, 11 am (every other Sunday)
Community Worktime | Public Space One, Free, 1 pm
GLBTQ Community Pot Luck and Bingo | Studio 13, Free, 6 pm
Pub Quiz | The Mill, $1, 9 pm
THEATRE-AND-PERFORMANCE: Sneak Peek: Lucky Me, Riverside Theatre, Free, 2 pm | Get an inside look at Riverside’s original romantic comedy, Lucky Me. See actors rehearse a scene, participate in a Q&A session and take a tour of Riverside’s scene workshop. Attendees will be entered to receive two tickets to the production. —SM

MON., JAN. 19

ART-AND-EXHIBITION: MLK: Beyond Vietnam, Public Space One, See website for price, 7 pm | Watch Martin Luther King Jr.’s speech on the Vietnam War and enjoy snacks.

KIDS: Back in Time: Pirates and Knights Day Camp, Iowa Children’s Museum, See Website for Price, 9 am | Drop your kids off for a day of pirate and knight themed fun!

TUE., JAN. 20

MUSIC: Red Rock Hill, The Mill, $5, 7 pm | Local Americana band.

EDUCATIONAL: Make Your Own Ear Wires, Beadology, $50, 5:30 pm | Using sterling round, hard wire and jewelry tools, learn to create ear wires.

LEARN CERAMICS FROM SHUMPEI YAMAKI

Shumpei is a Japanese potter who earned his MFA at the University of Iowa, and now shows his work at Iowa City’s AKAR and at galleries in New York, Wisconsin and Japan. He is an instructor, artist in residence and dorm sponsor at Scattergood Friends School.

Saturday Art Workshops for grades 2 - 6
CERAMICS • FUNKY DESIGN • BASIC DRAWING
9:30 - 11:00 am Jan. 17 - Mar. 7 REGISTER ONLINE NOW!
scattergood.org/artworkshops

- ARTS - BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES - CREATIVE WORKS - HEALTH SCIENCES - HUMANITIES -

GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE
March 28, 2015 at the Iowa Memorial Union

CALL FOR POSTER & ORAL PRESENTATIONS
FACULTY JUDGING & CASH AWARDS
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: January 26, 2015

gss.grad.uiowa.edu/jakobsen-conference

- MATH & ENGINEERING - PHYSICAL SCIENCES - SOCIAL SCIENCES & EDUCATION -
IOWA CITY
Blue Moose Tap House 211 Iowa Ave, (319) 358-9206, bluemooseic.com
Chait Galleries Downtown 218 E Washington St, (319) 358-4442, thegalleriesdowntown.com
Engler Theatre 221 E Washington St, (319) 688-2653, engler.org
FilmScene 118 E College St, (319) 358-2555, icfilmscene.org
First Avenue Club, 1550 S 1st Ave, (319) 358-5760, mcgrathamphitheatre.com
Gabe’s 330 E Washington St, (319) 351-9175, icgabes.com
Iowa City Community Theatre 310 E Prentiss St, (319) 248-0077, iccitytheatre.com
J L Polly’s 1317 3rd St SE, (319) 366-6262, littlevilagemag.com
Lasansky Corporation Gallery 15 S Dubuque St, (319) 337-5527, lasanskyart.com
M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art 120 E Burlington St, (319) 351-9529, mginsberg.com
Mayfield on the Lake 55 12th Ave SE, (319) 366-7503, crma.org
McGrath Amphitheatre 475 1st St SW, (319) 286-5760, mcgrathamphitheatre.com
National Czech and Slovak Museum 1400 Inspiration Place SW, ncsml.org
Opus Concert Cafe 119 Third Ave SE, (319) 366-8203, orchestraiowa.org
Orchard Town Hall 123 3rd Ave SE, (319) 398-5211, orchardtownhall.com
Parlor Cafe 202 2nd Ave SE, (319) 362-8133, parlorcitypub.com
Parlor City Pub & Eatery 1125 3rd St SE, (319) 247-0000, parlorcitypub.com
Penguin’s Comedy Club 208 2nd Ave SE, (319) 362-8133, penguinscomicclub.com
Shores Event Center 700 16th St NE, (319) 775-5367, shoreseventcenter.com
Sip N Stir 1119 1st Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, (319) 364-3163, sipnstimr.com
Tailgators 3969 Center Point Rd NE, (319) 393-6621, tailgatorslive.com
US Cellular Center 370 1st Ave NE, (319) 398-5211, uscellularcenter.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

CORALVILLE
Cafe Creme 411 2nd St, (319) 338-0700, facebook.com/cafecremeus
Coralville Center for the Performing Arts, 1900 Country Club Dr, (319) 248-9370, coralvillearts.org
Coralville Recreation Center 2506 8th St, (319) 248-1750, coralville.org
Iowa Children’s Museum 1451 Coral Ridge Ave, (319) 625-6255, theicm.org
Iowa City Community Theatre 1301 5th St NW, Mt Vernon, (319) 472-0856, cafearduino.com
Lincoln Winebar 125 1st St NE, Cedar Rapids, (319) 398-5211, tailgatorslive.com
Paramount Theatre 318 1st Ave SE, (319) 362-8133, parlorcitypub.com
Penguin’s Comedy Club 202 2nd Ave SE, (319) 362-8133, penguinscomicclub.com
Shores Event Center 700 16th St NE, (319) 775-5367, shoreseventcenter.com
Sip N Stir 1119 1st Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, (319) 364-3163, sipnstimr.com
Tailgators 3969 Center Point Rd NE, (319) 393-6621, tailgatorslive.com
US Cellular Center 370 1st Ave NE, (319) 398-5211, uscellularcenter.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

NORTH LIBERTY
Bobbie’s Grill 1850 Scales Bend Rd NE, (319) 665-3474, bobbiegrill.com
MT. VERNON / LISBON
Lincoln Winebar 125 1st St NW, Mt Vernon, (319) 895-9463, foodisimportant.com
Sutliff Cider 101 N Main St, (319) 472-0856, cafearduino.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

RIVERSIDE
Riverside Casino & Golf Resort 3184 Highway 22, (319) 648-1234, riversidedcasinoandresort.com
US Cellular Center 370 1st Avenue NE, (319) 398-5211, tailgatorslive.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

FAIRFIELD
Cafe Paradiso 101 N Main St, (641) 472-0856, cafearduino.com
Orpheum Theater Fairfield, 121 W Broadway Ave, (641) 209-5008, orpheumtheatrefairfield.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

GRINNELL
The Gardener Lounge 102 3rd St SE, (641) 472-0856, cafearduino.com
Orpheum Theater Fairfield, 121 W Broadway Ave, (641) 209-5008, orpheumtheatrefairfield.com
Veterans Memorial Stadium 950 Rockford Rd SW, (319) 363-3887, uscfootball.com
Theatre Cedar Rapids 102 3rd St SE, (319) 366-8591, theatre.org

QUAD CITIES
Adler Theatre 136 E 3rd St, Davenport, (563) 326-8500, adlertheatre.com
adlertheatre.com
Circa 21 Dinner Playhouse  1828 3rd Ave, Rock Island, 
(309) 786-7733, circa21.com
Figge Art Museum  225 W 2nd St, Davenport, 
(563) 326-7804, figgeartmuseum.org
Isle of Capri Casino  1777 Isle Parkway, Bettendorf, 
(563) 359-7280, islecapriscasinos.com
River Music Experience  129 Main St, Davenport, 
(563) 326-1333, rivermusicexperience.com
iWireless Center  1201 River Dr, Moline, (309) 764-2001, 
iwirelesscenter.com

ANAMOSA / STONE CITY
General Store Pub  12612 Stone City Rd, (319) 462-4399, 
generalstorepub.com

MAQUOKETA
Ohnward Fine Arts Center  1215 E Platt St, 
(563) 652-9815, ohnwardfineartscenter.com
Codfish Hollow Barnstormers  5013 288th Ave, 
codfishhollowbarnstormers.com

DUBUQUE
The Bell Tower Theater  2728 Asbury Rd Ste 242, 
(563) 588-3377, belltowertheater.net
Diamond Jo Casino  501 Main St, (563) 582-3891, 
diamondjodubuque.com
Eronel  285 Main St, eroneldbq.com
Five Flags Center  405 Main St, (563) 589-4254, 
fiveflagscenter.com
The Lift  180 Main St, (563) 582-2689, theliftdubuque.com
Matter Creative Center  140 E 9th St, (563) 556-0017, 
mattercreative.org
Monks  373 Bluff St, (563) 585-0919, 
facebook.com/MonksKaffeePub
Mystique Casino  1855 Greyhound Park Rd, 
(563) 582-3647, mystiquedbq.com

CLINTON
Wild Rose Casino  777 Wild Rose Dr, (563) 243-9000, 
wilderresorts.com/clinton
Showboat Theater  303 Riverside Rd, (563) 242-6760, 
clintonsshowboat.org

CASCADE
Ellen Kennedy Fine Arts Center  505 Johnson St. NW, 
(563) 242-3432

DES MOINES
Civic Center  221 Walnut St (515) 246-2300, 
demoinespertformingarts.org
El Bait Shop  200 SW 2nd St (515) 284-1970 elbaitshop.com
Gas Lamp  1501 Grand Ave (515) 280-3778, 
gaslampdm.com
House of Bricks  525 E Grand Ave (515) 727-4377
Vaudeville Mews  500 Main St, (515) 242-3270, 
booking@vaudevillemews.com
Woolys  504 East Locust (515) 284-1970 woolysdm.com
Whiskey Dix  215 4th St (515) 288-8678

MISSING A VENUE? SEND DETAILS TO: Calendar@LittleVillageMag.com

LV DEALS
HALF-PRICE GIFT CARDS
$20 Oasis Falafel gift card for $10
$20 Trumpet Blossom Cafe gift card for $10
$50 Trumpet Blossom Cafe gift card for $25
One night at Sheraton Hotel at half price
One night at Hotel Vetro at half price

littlevillagemag.com/deals
FROM GRAY TO BLACK

CROSSWORD BY JULIA LIPPERT

ACROSS

1. The new fax
2. Musical ending
3. Thanks to Avon, the new color of fracking tips
4. High _____
5. Marshall Lynch goes into beast ____?
6. Opposite of Yep
7. What fans feel when the Green Army loses
8. Peeled grapes at a Halloween party
9. Johnny Manziel’s NFL Debut (two words)
10. Tiger Woods has won this the most
11. It’s the new pomegranate
12. Opposite of fashionable?
13. Opposite of Yes
14. Nickname of a town with beads and beignets
15. Chicago Marching Band _____ Pazza
16. Often fashionable?
17. Stink
18. Italian Capital
20. Better to get less sleep and resolve to start (or end) your day with this (Resolution Number 1)?
21. “Come again?”
22. “Welcome to the Thunder_____."
23. Pay and Sun are the best _____?
24. Antifreeze brand
25. Pay and Sun are the best _____?
26. “Pick me, pick me!”
27. Essential summer appliance, for short
28. Annoying to roommates, but a great way to warm up from now on (Resolution Number 4)?
29. “_____ me a river.”
30. SoCal culture
31. Maker of self assembly furniture
32. Arrogant parrot
33. Condescendingly saying goodbye
34. Star of stage and screen, Patricia
35. Russian eggplant dish
36. European gelato
37. “I believe you can fly.”
38. Marie-Clotilde Dumas
39. Opposite of Yep
40. French composer Camille Saint
41. “I believe you can fly.”
42. Opposite of Yes
43. Large truck, for short
44. Opposite of Yes
45. Tiger Woods has won this the most
46. Pledge that is way more fun than counting calories (Resolution Number 3)?
47. Clever name for a hostel in Jamaica?
48. Opposite of Yes
49. Lip or speed

DOWN

1. ’90s Informer?
2. Musical ending
3. Opposite of Yes
4. Total bummer when you find out your new BFF is one of these?
5. Crafty ex-con Stewart
6. “Pick me, pick me!”
7. “Welcome to the Thunder_____."
8. Crafty ex-con Stewart
9. Johnny Manziel’s NFL Debut (two words)
10. Tiger Woods has won this the most
11. It’s the new pomegranate
12. Opposite of fashionable?
13. Opposite of Yes
14. Nickname of a town with beads and beignets
15. Chicago Marching Band _____ Pazza
16. Often fashionable?
17. Stink
18. Italian Capital
20. Better to get less sleep and resolve to start (or end) your day with this (Resolution Number 1)?
21. “Come again?”
22. “Welcome to the Thunder_____."
23. Pay and Sun are the best _____?
24. Antifreeze brand
25. Pay and Sun are the best _____?
26. “Pick me, pick me!”
27. Essential summer appliance, for short
28. Annoying to roommates, but a great way to warm up from now on (Resolution Number 4)?
29. “_____ me a river.”
30. SoCal culture
31. Maker of self assembly furniture
32. Arrogant parrot
33. Condescendingly saying goodbye
34. Star of stage and screen, Patricia
35. Russian eggplant dish
36. European gelato
37. “I believe you can fly.”
38. Marie-Clotilde Dumas
39. Opposite of Yep
40. French composer Camille Saint
41. “I believe you can fly.”
42. Opposite of Yes
43. Large truck, for short
44. Opposite of Yes
45. Tiger Woods has won this the most
46. Pledge that is way more fun than counting calories (Resolution Number 3)?
47. Clever name for a hostel in Jamaica?
48. Opposite of Yes
49. Lip or speed

DECEMBER ANSWERS
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEARS WINNERS! STAY TUNED FOR MORE EVENTS, AND SPECIALS!

WINNERS

HAPPY NEW YEARS FROM THE DEERY BROTHERS IOWA CITY TEAM!
When Iowa Public Radio asked Peas and Carrot lead singer and guitarist Audrey Robinson who her vocal influences were during a recent in-studio interview, she snapped back, “NOT Janis Joplin!”

“Janis Joplin” is too often used as shorthand for any female singer who has a raw, bluesy edge, but Robinson’s sound is less hoarse belting and more dynamic rock and soul reminiscent of vocalists like Linda Perry, PJ Harvey and Brittany Howard of Alabama Shakes.

**Drummer Nathan Lantz and Bassist Walt Goodknight deliver wave after wave of crashing cymbals and pulsing bass, perfectly capturing the relentless energy and emotion of Robinson’s song to an anonymous someone.**

Big Girl Shoes is Peas and Carrot’s first EP release, and it has a loose, live, in-studio vibe that absolutely suits the exposed-nerve delivery of Robinson’s songs. Drummer Nathan Lantz and bassist Walt Goodknight deliver wave after wave of crashing cymbals and pulsing bass, perfectly capturing the relentless energy and emotion of Robinson’s song to an anonymous someone.

In the solo acoustic centerpiece “Jackson Soul,” Robinson sings about a disagreement gone on too long.

“Left my dishes in the sink, yeah, now it’s time to breathe / Looks like it’s my turn to concede / With my boots all laced up tight, I think I’ll just stay in tonight, howlin’ at the moon just like a dog.”

Her lyrics convey a last-minute change of heart, or at least holding on for a while before succumbing to the need to extend an olive branch.

On *Big Girl Shoes*, the unadorned and unadulterated testimony of the trials and tribulations of Robinson are laid bare before the listener. No evidence is left for the listener to figure out the exact stories behind the songs, but, damn—the aching, passionate emotions are riveting and compel repeat listens. 

—Mike Roeder

**Submit Albums for Review**

**Little Village**

**PO Box 736**

**Iowa City, IA 52244**
and soul. Here’s my prediction: This will be a year of renewal. A lot of other action happens without your awareness. For example, your tastebuds replace themselves every two weeks. You produce 200 billion red blood cells and 10 billion white blood cells every day. Every month the epidermis of your skin is completely replaced, and every 12 months your lungs are composed of a fresh set of cells. In 2015, you will continue to revitalize yourself in all these ways, but will also undergo a comparable regeneration of your mind and soul. Here’s my prediction: This will be a year of renaissance, rejuvenation and reinvention.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Even in normal times, you are a font of regeneration. Your ever-growing hair and fingernails are visible signs of your nonstop renewal. A lot of other action happens without your conscious awareness. For example, your tastebuds replace themselves every two weeks. You produce 200 billion red blood cells and 10 billion white blood cells every day. Every month the epidermis of your skin is completely replaced, and every 12 months your lungs are composed of a fresh set of cells. In 2015, you will continue to revitalize yourself in all these ways, but will also undergo a comparable regeneration of your mind and soul. Here’s my prediction: This will be a year of renaissance, rejuvenation and reinvention.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): “Sometimes I can feel my bones straining under the weight of all the lives I’m not living,” says a character in Jonathan Safran Foer’s novel Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close. If you have ever felt that way, Aquarius, I predict that you will get some relief in 2015. Your bones won’t be straining as much as they have in the past because you will be living at least one of the lives you have wanted to live but haven’t been able to before. How will you handle all the new lightness that will be available?

PISSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): “Erotomania” is a word for the erroneous fantasies people entertain when they imagine that a celebrity is in love with them. Laughable, right? Just because I have dreams of Game of Thrones actress Lena Headey texting me seductive notes doesn’t mean that she genuinely yearns for my companionship. And yet most of us, including you and me, harbor almost equally outlandish beliefs and misconceptions about all kinds of things. They may not be as far-fetched as those that arise from erotomania, but they are still out of sync with reality. The good news, Pisces, is that in 2015 you will have the best chance ever to become aware of and shed your delusions—even the long-running, deeply-rooted kinds.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Most salamanders reproduce by laying eggs, but the alpine salamander doesn’t. Females of that species give birth to live young after long pregnancies that may last three years. What does this have to do with you? Well, I expect you to experience a metaphorical pregnancy in the coming months. Even if you’re male, you will be gestating a project or creation or inspiration. And it’s important that you don’t let your incubation period drag on and on and on, as the alpine salamanders do. I suggest you give birth no later than July.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Maybe you have had a dream like this: You’re wandering around a house you live in, and at the end of a long hallway you come to a door you’ve never seen before. How could you have missed it in the past? It must have been there the whole time. You turn the knob, open the door, and slip inside. Amazing! The room is full of interesting things that excite your imagination. What’s more, on the opposite wall there’s another door that leads to further rooms. In fact, you realize there’s an additional section of the house you have never known about or explored. Whether or not you have had a dream like that, Taurus, I’m betting that in 2015, you will experience a symbolically similar series of events in your waking life.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Deathwatch beetles have a peculiar approach to the mating game. Their seduction technique consists of smacking their heads against a hard object over and over again. This generates a tapping sound that is apparently sexy to potential partners. I discourage you from similar behaviors as you seek the kind of love you want in 2015. The first rule of romantic engagement is this: Sacrificing or diminishing yourself may seem to work in the short run, but it can’t possibly lead to lasting good. If you want to stir up the best results, treat yourself with tenderness and respect.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Dieterich Buxtehude (1637-1707) was a German composer whose organ music is still played today. He was a major influence on a far more famous German composer, Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). When Bach was a young man, he decided it was crucial for him to experience Buxtehude’s music first-hand. He took a leave of absence from his job and walked over 250 miles to the town where Buxtehude lived. There he received the guidance and inspiration he sought. In 2015, Sagittarius, I’d love to see you summon Bach’s determination as you go in quest of the teaching you want and need.

—Rob Brezney
love your job!

Thomas L. Cardella & Associates

NOW HIRING 60+ REPS BEFORE FEBRUARY 15

• $12/hour GUARANTEED + bonuses
• Automatic raise every 6 months
• Make MORE than retail/ fast food
• Health benefits and paid time off
• Many management/growth opportunities!

“I started on the phones – and quickly moved into managing a team of reps. And now I manage several teams and am part of the center-wide management team for Thomas Cardella & Associates. I LOVE my job! And I know you will love it here, too!” - Mistelle

Apply today at www.tlcassociates.com/employment or pop in at 2000 James Street Suite 101A in Coralville

GED or HS diploma and background checks are required. D/W/Y/M/EDE